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DEMOCRACY'S NEW PLATFORM. ....CLOCKS !...

ALWAYS RIGHT for time and price.

EVERYTHING GUARANTEED.

1899

Premo

Cameras

If you want good school government,
vote for

BEN T. GILLETT,
WINFIELD SCOTT,

For High School Trustees.
The denial was not decisive enough.

It did not definitely state that the.
candidates were opposed to school di-

vision. The readers felt that the
unexplained use. of the word "false"
was not sufficiently binding and they
voted for the other candidates, whom
The Republican had said were avowed

The election of Luhrs and the re-

election of Hill were more overwhel-
ming than had been expected. Theie
weie S97 votes cast. Luhrs receiving
--.P9, Hill G01. Gillette 295 and Scott

longer mayor, could not be, and if
there were no legal successor to him,
no one could be

A demurrer was also filed to the
complaint denying the jurisdiction of
the court. The questions raised were
not those of lav.' or fact but was leg-
islative or political questions. The
legislature in enacting the lav provid-
ing this manner of extending the city
limits could not, in contravention of
the original act delegate its power to
the court. Numerous decisions were
cited by the attorneys for the addi-
tions, which served to cover precisely
similar cases.

City Attorney Bennitt made reply in
the afternoon. He admitted that leg-
islative functions could . not be dele
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GEO. II. COOK,
..JEWELER...

Of ficial Watch Inspector S. P. P. & P. Rv.

Are coming in all the time new. The cut shows the 1S99 model LONG
FOCUS PREMO. This camera is patented, but that d'GCon't keep the cheap
makers from imitating it to some exten t. It is the finest thing in the camera
wos Id. Three cameras combine! in one. The price, $33 for 4x5 size, is easily
within, the reach of any one wanting a good instrument.

The 1899 PREM03 will be in the hands of Eastern dealers after May 1,
1ut as our season is always open, we are able to get some of cur cameras
earlier. You want our elegant art ca'talog, replete with reproductions of
fine ipihotogiaphic work. Free.

Some 'think because PItEMOS are the finest cameras made, they are all
high priced. We have PREMOS from $5 up, and a world-beate- r at $15.

PINNEY &
Bicycles, Typewriters,

MERCHANT,
PEOTECT YOUESELF

by buying your Groceries from a house that does a strictly Wholesale
Business. No goods at retail. Prices cannot be duplicated by any
house in Arizona, taking the line throughout. We have the
Largest Stock in Arizona, and buy everything from first hands.

The Barkley Brothers' Mercantile Company,

116118 WEST ADAMS STREET.

40 N. Center Street, Phoenix.
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The democratic platform next year is
to consist of free silver and n.

It would consist 5f the same
thing if republican managers were
building it. Iansas City Journal.

PATTON GRAND...

T0T)day, T)arer; 27,
Matinee and Xijrht,

THE SEASON'St
DRAMATIC EVENT

o
e

BLANCHE WALSH and

Mdbonrne Macdowell

In Fanny Davenport's
Production of Sardou's

Fedora.. LaTosca
Monday Monday
Mat: nee Night...

Matinee Prices f 1.25, fl.no. Gallery, i)c
Night Prices -- ?1."0, $1.00. (iallery, Tie

Kentucky Horses

in LIVERY at
CLUB STABLES
Center Su, Block nortn of Hotel Adams.

Telepf-.orv- e 233.
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gated to the judiciary, but denied that
it had been done. He read a lengthy
decision from a federal report in the
Hammond, 111., case, in which the su-

preme court cf the state bad taken the
position occupied by the attorneys for
the addition. But the case had been
reviewed in the United Stages circuit
court, which held that while the ques-
tions to be passed upon were not mat-
ters of law or fact, they were questions
of which some one must be the judge.
The legislature in the nature of things
could not be and the exercise of this
judgment was in no sense the exercise
of any legal function. This federal
court decision in this review included
all ,the cases cited by the attorneys for
the additions.

The case was taken under advise-
ment by Judge Street.

In the attachment cases of Kessler &
Boyle and J. W. Dorris vs C. H. Rieb-lin- g,

judgment was taken by stipula
tion, in the case ot Ward vs Ualsz, a
rncticn fcr a new ti ial was overruled.
A decree of divorce was ordered in
the care of W. E. Doplace vs Ollie e.

The divorce suit of Funge vs
Funge was dismissed on account of
the death of the plaintiff .better known
as flattie Cornelius. In the damage
suits of Dean vs the Maricopa & Phoe-
nix railroad and Bliss against the same
defendant, demurrers were over-ruic- d.

NO SCHOOL SEGREGATION

Luhrs and Hill Overwhelmingly Else-e- d

to the High School Board.

The school election yesterday was a
little the hottest moral and educational
contest ever pulled off in Phoenix. In
the manifestatin of popular interest it
more resembled a general election of a
delegate to congress and county and
precinct officers. Most of the hacks
and carriages in town vere impressed
into service, decorated with banners
and driven into the furthermost corn-
ers cf the district for the encourage-
ment of voters, who needed very little
encouragement, for they had gathered
from The EcpuWleaa yastcrthiy morn-
ing that the election meant something
more than a formal change of school
trustees. The school system itself was
threatened and segregation could be
defeated only by activity. The interest

'naturally collected at the high school
building and considerably more than
half of the largest vote ever polled at a
Phoenix school election was cast, be-

fore noon.
There was a good vote at the central

building, considering the fact that
there was no contest there, and it was
kn)wn there would be none. W. H.
Robinson, the only candidate for the
vacancy on the grammar school board
received 2,ri2 votes.

It was evident quite early in tho
day that segregation was again de-
feated and that the symmetry of the
school system was safe far at least an-- ,
other year. The opponents of division
did not permit themselves to be blind-
ed by the C'reagcr or anti-Creag- er

issue. It did not matter to them who
should be superintendent, so much
as that the integrity of the schools
fihoultl he unshaken. The polls closed
at 1 o'clock, while many voters under-
stood that, they would bo kept op':n un-
til six. One installment of nineteen
voters came to the polling place ::fler
the count was begun and others kept
dropping in until it was ended.

On behalf of Messrs. Gillette and
Scott, who it was currently reported
were for segregation, the following
hand bill in loud type was issued early
and circulated widely, but it was evi-
dently not read extensively;

FALSE
REPORTS

Do no believe the false stories cir-
culated about School Division. That, is
only election nonsense to deceive" the
voters.

We Have Secured the Agency
0

for the Famous

GIANT - ELECTRIC - BELT

For this Territory and have them
on exhibition now.

. G. II. KEEFER,

PI ill'

ROBINSON,
Photo Stock and Sporting; Goocs

fonts from 'which the clergy return in
procession singing the litany of the
saints, and the joyous mass with all
alleluias a foretaste of the resurrec-
tion."

THE JEWISH PASSOVER.
Almost coincident in point of time,

but in nothing else, is the Jewish Pass-
over, which began at sundown last
right and will continue eight days. Its
celebration is as impressive wherever
there is a congregation as the Chris-
tian ceremonial of Holy Week. It is
always observed by the members of
the Jewish faith in Phoenix, though its
observance is rather in the spirit than
in the form which attends the ce'.ebra-tio- n

in the synagogues.
The Jewish Messenger thus describes

this 'occasion:
"During this period the ordinary

bread is replaced by 'Matzos' (unleav-
ened bread), as a reminder that our an-
cestors, who were forced to leave the
land of their former masters in haste,
were obliged to hake before the dough
became leavened. A special feature in
the observance of this feast is the
Saiden,' on the first two nights, when
the 'Haggadah' is recited. It contains
the history of the redemption, praises
to the Almighty for past favors be-
stowed and prayers for the future wel-
fare and prosperia-- of our nation and
all mankind. The Hebrew definition
of 'Saiden' is 'order,' and designates
the regular arrangement of ceremonies
performed on those nights; and the
meaning of 'HaggaTTah' is 'recital.'

"The reading of the Haggadah com-
mences with an invitation to 'all those
who are hungry to come and eat; all
those who are needy to come and cele-
brate 'Pesach' (Passover). This exten-
sion of hospitality is not literally car-
ried out, as there is no stransrer within
hearing to avail himself of the good
will; but it is nevertheless true in thespirit, as every indigent Israelite is
amply provided for by his more for-
tunate to enable htm to
observe the holiday properly.

"The custom to open the door for
'Ali yohwe Hanovy' (Elias theprophet), and to have a glass of wineready for him, in case he should ap-
pear, originated in this wise: Accord-ing to the Talmud, the Prophet Eliasis to precede the promised Messiah, topave the way for the latter, when theproper time will come for him to ar-
rive. Therefore, the pious Jew, onthis auspicious occasion, expressed in
this manner his eageuicss to welcome
the forerunner of ;he expected Messiah.

"The Haggadah ends with an odeca.led 'Chad Gadyo.' It is dedicated to
the doctrine of immortality, and runs
thus: My father bought a kid. and thecat came and devoured the kid; then adog bit the cat and killed it; the do?was then hit with a stick and killed; ahro then consumed the stick, and inturn was quenched with water; an oxdrank the water; the cattle killers.aughteroif'tho ox; the Angel of Deaththen killed the cattle killer. He-- e theclimax is reached, as there is no forcein this world to conquer death- - and asit is p:cvrn by the above that 'there isa gradation m the powers cf the ele-ments of this world, with death as thesuperior cf all, u comes then to theconclusion that there must be a hisrherpower even than dsath; and the last'stanza is as follows: And the Ho'.y
One, blessed be his name, came andkilled the Angel of Death, who killedthe cattle-kille- r, etc.

"The expression, 'killed the AnTOi ,r
Death,' is only figurative; the impres-
sion it tends to convey is, that deathis also aoolished (through immortal-ity) by a superior force, which is God."
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CITY EXTENSION

Several Interesting Law Questions
Argued Yesterday.

Thr tUy annexation cases came un
in district court yesterday. All the
canes were merged into one, the va-
rious additions being represented by
Attorneys C. F. Ainsworth, Thomas 1).
Bennett, Joseph H. Kibbey, j. ry ..inlay

and J. B. Woodward. City At-
torney Walter Bennett appeared alone
for the petitioner.

The proceedings were preceded by
the filing of a plea in abatement by
:he contestants setting up that there
was no party to the suit. The city itself
could not be the petitioner. The city
council was also precluded, and while
the city could, through the council au-
thorize the mayor to petition for the
taking in cf the addition, and had
done so, that petitioner, J. C. Adams,
had passed out or" existence as mayor,
leaving no successor. It was con-
tended that he can have no successor,
3xcept by popular election. It was de-
nied even, that the council had power
:o name an acting mayor and that
:here was none in fact. The council
oould name a presiding officer with
none of the functions of the mayor.
According to this view there could be
no one to be held responsible for the
sosts. The city certainly could not be.
The original petitioner, since no
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A WOLF CALF

A Strange and Horrible Monstrosity
at O. II. Christy's Ranch.

Mr. O. H. Christy has lately delib-
erately destroyed what some men
would have looked upon as a fortune.
A few days ago one of his cows dropped
a calf which was a horrible monstros-
ity. It was perfectly formed as to
every part except the head, .which, was,

that cf a wolf. The ears .were long,
erect and sharp pointed. The jaws
were long and sharp and the lower one
much the longer. The lower lip hung
down about three inches and the jaws
were filled with small serrated t:eth.
On account of the conformation of the
mouth this strange beast was unable
to suck. It had to be thrown dawn
and milk was poured denvn its throat
from a bottle. This kindly attention
was resisted,. The canine resom'blancc
was carried beyond the shape of the
head. The noiso made by the calf wn
at times precisely like rh: whimper of
a pup, and at others like the whining
of one. The sight of it was revolting"
at times, and Mr. Christy reviewed it
each, succeeding time with increased
disgust. Then he began regarding it
with a sort of horror, which grow
more pronounced as tiie animal seomcrt
to thrive and give promise of living.
His aversion to it thrived-- in equal
ratio and at length he killsd it. Its
appearance dead was even more revolt-
ing than when it ,war, living. Mr.
Chiisty didn't want even its de-i- body
lo have lodgment on his farm or under
it. He built a big honlire over its car-
cass and kept it burning until nothing
was left of this freak of nature, one of
the strangest on record, for there is noi
record of anything like it.

This calf would have made the for-

tune of a dime museum prop: iotor.

The governor of West Virginia failed
in his senatorial ambition, but mana-
ges to loom up as an ".tfter taking''
success La a patent medicine advertise-
ment.
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I THE LONDON STORE

l2 East Washington

fi Opposite 'il- Hall. l2j
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STiLL C0MIMG
ANOTHER CASE OF
IMPORTED GOODS

received today, which surpasses
all other shipments.

We arc not surprised at trade
being rushing when customers
see our Nobby Suitings and
Trouserings. We employ ten
of the best workmen, and are
looking for more.

Leading Failor
in the territory who carries the

No. 43 West Washington Street.

O. A. TURKEY, Secretary.
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Established 1553.

PALM SUNDAY

A Holy Week of Widely Varying
Significance.

This is Palm Sunday, the beginning
of Holy Week, cr as rc is called in the
Reman. Passion Week. In the Latin
and Greek churches, though, Passion
Week precedes Palm Sunday and begins
with Passion Sunday. This is the last
week of Lent. It is called holy be-

cause it is commemorative of Christ's
death. It has 'beeu' given various
names in different countries and dif-

ferent ages. In the middle ages it was
called the authentic week. In Ger-

many, Denmark and Norway and
Sweden it is known as Still week.

A distinguishing feature of its ob-

servance is a rigoroup fast. The early
Christians took only one meal a day,
in the evening, of bread, salt and
water. Many abstained from food
during the entire week. The greater
number of Protestant churches do not
observe the week, though many of
them, or some of the Phoenix churches
hold special and significant services on
this day.

The distribution of the palms today,
which constitutes the beginning of the
ceremonies ot the Roman and Greek
churches, is sym'boljc of Christ's entry
,into Jerusalem, preceded, as He was,
'by waving branches. The service is
changed daily in significance of the
gloom and danger which was gather-
ing around Him. The doleful Miserere
tills the darkened churches. The fif
teen candles representing the light
of Christ and. the prophets who have
foretold His coming are extinguished, j

all but one, a flickering beam m the
darkness af the world. The lowest
depth of despair is reached on Friday.
The following is a description of the
return of light and' joy.

"On Good Friday the altar is denuded
to signify the desolation of the church,
the prophecies are sung which pertain
to the story of Christ's suffering, the
whole 'body of ithe faithful perform
what is called the adoration of the
cross, the passion: according to St.
John is chanted, and all proceed in
silence to the sepulcher .whence the
concentrated host is brought back in
procession, offered in adoration to the
people and consumed by the celebrant.

"On Saturday the services begin by
the blessing of the 'new tire,' obtained
from flint and steel, because cmr true
vital light and warmth come from
Christ, our Rock; the blessing of the
paschal candle, an emblem of Christ
arisen; the chanting of all the
prophetic passages of the Old Testa-
ment pointing to Christ's resurrection;
then the benediction of the baptismal
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Here You Are!!
Just received another shipment from

Kansas City:

Pickled Pigs' Feet, spiced.

Pickled Tripe, spit ed.

Pickled Lambs' Tongues, spited.
Bologna Sausage.

Pickled Spare Ribs.

Also
Fat Family Mackerel.
Salm'om Bellies.
White Fish.
Lake Trout.

Also
Bayles' Horse Radish Mustard.
Blue Label Catsup.

Saratoga Chips.

Cold sliced Ham, Pork, Roast Beef,
Barbecued Beef next week.

MgKEE'S cash store
The Originators of Low Prlcea In Gro-

ceries.
SOUTH flRST AVENUE,

Pemberton block, opposite court house.
Telephone 263.

NUTTER & GILLS

Bouse Movers, Raisers and Riggers

All kinds of heavy machinery han-
dled and placed. Structural wort a
specialty. We furnish our own outfits

Address in care Hotel Hardwick, Fhoeiiix.

1HE RELIABLE DRUGG1S I
OPERA HOUSE PHARMACY

Opening !
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--0the FINEST and

of our High-Grad- e Novelties
Pattern of each, by request of

wai a iu a his. t omo jl
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- has increased. lncreiore, im aemano lor
T Wf-f- . HAVF. thi SPRTNCt TMPORTED

HIGHEST GRADE OF GOODS ever shown in Phoenix.

OUR SPRING LINE con-Jit- s of SILK CRAPONS, SPRING SHADES OF COVERT
CLOTH, and mmv other different names of Spring; Wear. In SILKS we are carrying an
EXTRA LARGE STOCK, embracing all the latest designs. These goods we sell at NEW
YORK PRICES, and often much lower.

We have made it a SPECIAL FEATURE when importing some

in SILKS and FINE WOOLEN GOODS to have only One
our patrons. So come early to secure first choice.

LOANS ON IMPROVED PROPERTY,
City or Country, at Lowest Rates.

Large or Small Loans Promptly Handled. City or County
Warrants Bought at Highest Figures.

DWIGHT B. HEARD, 213 and 2I1 ricming Clock.

IN WASH FABRICS we are satisfied we can please you one and all. To GIVE
YOU AN IDEA we quote a few names of the Leading Wash

Fabrics you will find in our Great Variety:

) Mouselioc, Satin Roye, Prince, Royal Pique, English Percale,

fW i '
t v vx Empress Cords, Mouseline de Soie, Madras Novelty, Zephyrs,

Ginghams, Batistes, Dimities, Corded Novelties, Seersucker, Ducks

Wash WaisTSs We carry the largest line

0
Ladies' Silk Shirt Waists Such hand-

some ones a. wo arc showing; this season
are uneomparaldc ly any house. As
the result, we present an .array of Match-
less I'esins unequalled in the records of
Silk Shirt Waists..

ever shown, and we purchased them
direct from the manufacturers, and
secured the very Latest Styles. They
ranpc in price from 10c. upwards. We
always carry a full stock of these goods.

NICHOLSON, The
The only First-Clas- s Merchant Tailor

largest stock.
ESTABLISHED 1SS9.

J. W. EVANS, President.
Store,It i

HOME STORE FOR THE
218 to 224

PEOPLE,
East Washington Street.

THE EVANS LOAN fi INVESTMENT COMPANY
Paid Ud Capital, $50,000.00.

Successor to J. W. EVANS, Established ISSo.

We lciifl money i't ourselves and otnrrs. Fourteen years 01' successful
experience in money leudin enables us to thoroughly protect the interests of our clients. To
the borrower, wo offer uneiiualleil facilities. We buy and sell real estate, for ourselves ami
others, and have an extensive list of improved and unimproved realty in all desirable parts of
this city and valley. Agents. No;. U pjjjgjyifc iffrJ.PPjiPlL-- . .
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